Post #1
Getting Summer ready? Does that include preparing the lawn for some backyard fun? Make
things easy and consider installing #foreverlawn. Keep your grass luscious and green without
the mowing and watering!
Post #2
The presentation is everything. You want your store looking as good on the outside as the
inside, and with our best-selling artificial lawn, you can have just that! Learn more about
#foreverlawn at (000) 000 0000 today!
Post #3
Time to share! We love hearing from YOU! Share in the comments what is your favorite thing
about your synthetic turf (photos are a +)!
Post #4
Just don’t. Don’t settle for less when you can have the best. Don’t settle for low-quality artificial
turf, don’t settle for a poorly done installation job.
Come visit #foreverlawn and learn more about how a job well-done makes all the difference!
Post #5
Let’s see those pups! Every year we have thousands of happy customers and their canine pals!
Share a photo in the comments of your pup loving their new #K9Grass!
Post #6
Take a look at this kennel! What makes it look so great? We recently installed our #K9Grass
and just look at the transformation!
Post #7
Interested in artificial turf? Not sure where to start? Talk to one of our sales reps today! They’d
be happy to show you samples, and educate you more on the benefits of synthetic turf!
Post #8
Synthetic turf is not just about durability and it’s not just about how it looks. It that it is
comfortable, long-lasting, allergy-free, and, best of all, it’s low maintenance. Toss of out the
mower and say hello to a forever green #foreverlawn!
Post #9
We don’t just brag about our products, we back them 100%. That’s why #foreverlawn comes
with a 15+ year guarantee. We promise that our grass will last years of wear and tear. It’s
specially designed to withstand high-traffic, children, pets, and more!
Post #10

Stop wasting water on the golf course and enjoy an even putting green year-round with
#foreverlawn. Golfers love it, and so does the environment!
IMPORTANT:
This written material has been prepared based on sources which you provided. Neither Flocksy
or the creative who wrote the copy makes any claims whatsoever as to the accuracy of the
information contained within, and they are not responsible for any legal or financial difficulty
resulting from the use of this written material. We encourage you to review it thoroughly before
disseminating it or using it in trade.
SOURCES USED:
https://www.facebook.com/foreverlawnmilehigh/

